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Abstract In order to separate the effects of reaction

from those of transport on vertical porewater con-

centration profiles of nitrate at an intertidal ground-

water seepage site (Ria Formosa, Portugal), a free-

boundary solution of an Advection–Dispersion-Reac-

tion (ADR) model was used to describe the shape of

NO3
- concentration profiles collected in situ. The

model includes three sequential reaction layers,

postulated with basis on the local distribution of the

benthic organic C:N ratio and major identifiable

changes in concentration gradients with depth. The

advective nature of the system was used to propose a

mass balance simplification to the constitutive equa-

tions permitting a free-boundary solution, which in

turn allowed prediction of sediment–water fluxes of

NO3
-. Sensitivity analysis confirmed that in similarly

advective-dominated environments, both the pore-

water concentration distribution and the interfacial

fluxes are strongly dependant on seepage rate and

benthic reactivity. The model fitted the measured

profiles with high correlation (usually higher than

90%), and model-derived sediment–water NO3
-

fluxes were in good agreement to fluxes measured

in situ with Lee-type seepage meters (0.9948 slope,

R2 = 0.8672, n = 8). Nitrate oxidation and reduction

rates extracted from model fits to the data (10-2–

100 mmol m-2 h-1) agreed with literature values.

Because dispersive effects are not included in direct

mass balances based on the porewater concentrations,

the model presented here increases the accuracy of

apparent reaction rate estimates and geochemical

zonation at Submarine Groundwater Discharge

(SGD) sites. The results establish the importance of

sandy sediments as reactive interfaces, able to

modulate mass transfer of continental-derived con-

taminants into coastal ecosystems. We suggest that

tools such as the one described here might be used to

advantage in preparing further experimental studies

to elucidate how benthic reactivity affects nitrate

distribution and fluxes in sediments affected by SGD.
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C0 Concentration of solute per sed. vol. at the

upper interface (M L-3)

Caq Concentration of solute per sed. vol. at the

lower interface (M L-3)

Dmolec Molecular diffusion in water (L2 T-1)

Dif Molecular diffusion in sediment (L2 T-1)

Disp Mechanical dispersion (L2 T-1)

Def Efective dispersion (L2 T-1)

v Advective velocity (L T-1)

Kn Nitrification rate (M L-3 T-1)

Kd Nitrate reduction rate (T-1)

Lx Layer depth limit (L)

Pe Peclet number

Da1 Damköhler number for nitrification

Da2 Damköhler number for nitrate reduction

J Flux per area of total sediment (M L-2 T-1)

u Porosity

h Tortuosity

Introduction

Human activities now fix more atmospheric N into

the global Nitrogen cycle than the remainder of

Earth’s ecosystems (Vitousek et al. 1997). Hence,

natural systems have become artificially enriched in

N species, while coastal waters became a common

depository for this new available N (Mackenzie et al.

2002). Consequences of this progressive increase in

Nitrogen loading of coastal systems include local

eutrophication, leading to loss of water quality and

biodiversity (Herbert 1999; Rabouille et al. 2001).

Although riverine and point-source transport of

nutrients have received much attention as pathways

for the transport of excess N from land to sea, the role

of other routes such as underground flow paths

leading to coastal zone N loading have only been

recognized recently (Moore 1999; Burnett et al.

2003). This knowledge gap is explained in part by the

difficulty of identifying and directly measuring the

discharge, because of its spatial and temporal vari-

ability (Nowicki and Portnoy 1999; Burnett et al.

2006; Taniguchi et al. 2006; Bowen et al. 2007).

Based on similarities with estuarine mixing zones,

Moore (1999) established the ‘‘subterranean estuary’’

concept applied to the mixing zone between seawater

and groundwater. This concept is intertwined with the

Submarine Groundwater Discharge (SGD) phenom-

enon, which refers to the discharge itself, defined as

‘‘any and all flow of water on continental margins

from the seabed to the coastal ocean, regardless of the

fluid composition or driving force’’ (Burnett et al.

2003).

Total N content of groundwater arriving at the

coastal zone, with NO3
- as the usually dominant

form, is highly variable, depending on factors like in-

land fertilizer application, sewage infiltration, waste

landfill and nitrification at the origin (Slomp and Van

Cappellen 2004). The subsurface transport and bio-

geochemical transformation occurring throughout the

aquifer sediment, in particular heterotrophic denitri-

fication, recognized so far as the predominant process

depleting groundwater N, can also modulate the final

NO3
- concentration arriving at coastal seepage areas

(Bowen et al. 2007; Rivett et al. 2008). However,

heterotrophic denitrification is heavily dependant on

electron-donor availability, and the lack of labile

organic matter could be responsible for the usually

high concentrations of oxidized nitrogen arriving at

the seepage areas (Slomp and Van Cappellen 2004;

Kroeger and Charette 2008; Rivett et al. 2008).

Consequently, nitrate attenuation at the sea water-

groundwater mixing zone could strongly depend on

the amount and quality of electron donors fed from

the surface, thus affecting the resulting NO3
- seepage

fluxes (Bowen et al. 2007).

The classical biogeochemical paradigm of sediment

accumulation and diffusion-limited reaction has

neglected the role of sands on energy and material

cycling in coastal sediment beds (Boudreau et al. 2001;

Rocha 2008). Low standing stocks of organic matter

and mineralization by-products were used to justify

this misconception. However, sandy sediments in

general and those affected by SGD in particular have

recently come under scrutiny as zones of important

biogeochemical transformation (Ueda et al. 2003;

Slomp and Van Cappellen 2004; Bowen et al. 2007;

Kroeger and Charette 2008). Advective motion, char-

acteristic of permeable sediments, enhances the diffi-

culty discriminating between relative roles of transport

and reaction processes affecting benthic porewater

solute concentrations (Boudreau et al. 2001; Rocha

2008). Moreover, permeability of sands could enhance

benthic reaction rates (e.g., Huettel et al. 1998; Falter

and Sansone 2000). Thus, the classical approaches to

study the biogeochemistry of sediments based on

diffusion-limited solute transport are invalid in sandy

environments: field sampling needs to preclude
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interference with the porewater flow patterns (See-

berg-Elverfeldt et al. 2005), and fluxes and reaction

rates cannot be accurately estimated from porewater

chemical gradients based on Diffusion–Reaction mod-

els (Boudreau 1997; Roychoudhury 2001). Further-

more, mechanical dispersion, caused by transport of a

solute through a spatially varying flow field coupled

with molecular diffusion, could cause flawed direct

mass balances if not considered: solute gradients

cannot be directly or exclusively linked to benthic

reactivity with significant dispersion in place (Roy-

choudhury 2001; Bijeljic and Blunt 2006). Within this

paradigm, diagenetic modeling could nevertheless be

an important tool to understand the biogeochemical

role of sandy sediments at seepage sites (see Berner

1980; Boudreau 1997). Advection–diffusion and ADR

modeling were already successfully applied in eluci-

dating surface water-groundwater interactions.

Numerical modeling packages MODFLOW and

MT3D were extensively used in modeling groundwa-

ter flow and interactions in the hyporheic zones (e.g.,

Lautz and Siegel 2006). In SGD places, Rapaglia and

Bokuniewicz (2009) used analytical solutions of the

general advection diffusion equation for salt to quan-

tify dispersive mixing up to 4 m depth. Moreover,

Spiteri et al. (2008) used a numerical 2-D ADR model

to quantify main diagenetic processes in SGD faces up

to 8 m depth. Nevertheless, strong diagenetic modu-

lation of solute loads are likely to occur within the first

few centimeters depth of SGD seepage faces (Rocha

et al. 2009). Labile organic matter distribution can be

restricted to the top cm (Rocha et al. 2009) and thus can

control the behavior of important heterotrophic pro-

cesses mediating solute loads like denitrification

(Slater and Capone 1987; DeSimone and Howes

1996). In this sense, ADR models may be significant

tools helping to establish the main reactive zones

within the surface benthic concentration gradient, by

separating the contribution of advection and dispersion

from the role of reaction in changing solute concen-

trations at different depths. This support may be

crucial when sub sampling sediment to carry out

laboratory studies using isotope ratios to evaluate

reaction kinetics, since criteria underscoring which

depths to sub-sample in order to guarantee dominance

of a specific nitrogen transforming microbial popula-

tion would be clearer with the absence of the effect of

transport phenomena over substrate concentration

profiles.

Here we describe the vertical distribution of NO3
-

concentrations in porewater up to 20 cm depth of

sandy intertidal sediments, subject to cyclic, nitrate-

rich SGD on the permanently saturated zone with the

aid of a mathematical model inclusive of mechanical

dispersion. The main objective is to explain and

predict the magnitude of observed interfacial fluxes at

sediment exposure within an advective-dominated

system and suggest preliminary explanations for the

extension of different areas of benthic biogeochem-

ical reactivity found in vertical succession at the

permanently saturated seepage area.

Methods

Site description and sample collection

The data presented here was collected in the sediment

of Praia de Faro (3780000400N, 788805700W), one of

the two sandy peninsulas of the Ria Formosa coastal

lagoon, south Portugal (Fig. 1). Tidal regime in the

adjacent coastal area is mesotidal and semidiurnal,

with tidal amplitude between 1.35 m in neap tides

and 3 m in spring tides (Salles 2001). Tidal regime

together with average water column depth in the

lagoon (2 m) confer to the Ria a capacity of daily

water renewal up to 52–80% of the total volume of

the lagoon (Andrade et al. 2004) and simultaneously

creates a extensive intertidal zone. The tidal-induced

high dilution and mixing capacity along with the

relative small freshwater inputs explain the relatively

constant salinity of the lagoon (35.5–36.9; Ferreira

et al. 2003). Sampling site was selected in the

permanently saturated zone within the intertidal area

affected by SGD. Large amounts of NO3
- associated

with low salinity water have been documented to

seep out during low tide (Leote et al. 2008). Sediment

at the sampling site locus of SGD is dominated by

medium-coarse sand (dp = 0.5 mm), with high per-

meability (3.19 9 10-3 cm s-1). Porewater profiles,

seepage measurements and sediment cores were

taken during two consecutive tidal cycles at spring

tides.

Porewater concentration profiles of salinity and

NO3
- were measured monthly from November 2005

to January 2007 by using in situ profilers deployed

with poly-ether-sulphone (PES) membranes (Rhizon

SMS-10 cm; Eijkelkamp Agrisearch Equipment,
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0.1 lm pore size) at constant depths in the sediment.

These were mounted on own design in situ acrylic

samplers, modified from the design described in

Seeberg-Elverfeldt et al. (2005). The samplers were

placed along the low-intertidal beach profile and

porewater was collected by connecting vacuum tubes

to the membranes. The acrylic sampler has the

advantage of being left in place throughout the entire

experiment causing minimal disturbance to the local

benthic flow patterns (Cappuyns et al. 2004; Seeberg-

Elverfeldt et al. 2005). The porewater collected this

way was ready for analysis without the need of

further preservation (Luo et al. 2003; Seeberg-Elver-

feldt et al. 2005). Profiles from March and April

presented here correspond to the upper limit of the

SGD seepage area, since for the other months the

porewater profiles were taken within the seepage

face, close to the peak discharge (Fig. 1). For direct

measurements of advective velocities and fluxes from

the sediment, between 2 and 3 Lee-type seepage

meters were used at each sampling location, placed in

line with the porewater profilers (Fig. 1, Lee 1977;

Burnett et al. 2006; Taniguchi et al. 2006). Sampling

started one tidal cycle after installation to permit

system stabilization. Before sampling started, the two

plastic collection bags connected to each seepage

meter were left open to fully release any air trapped

into the seepage meters or bags. Sampling started

during the next sediment exposure phase (ebbing

tide) and was carried out during a minimum of two

subsequent tidal cycles. During sampling, continuous

measurements of seepage velocity, salinity and

temperature were performed in the water collection

bags connected to the seepage meters, and aliquots

were taken for NO3
- determination. Operation of the

seepage meters was performed following the precau-

tions suggested by Cable et al. (1997). Plastic

collection bags were kept at the same level as the

seepage meters in order to minimize any interference

of the bags with the local hydraulic head. Due to

Fig. 1 Sampling site

location at the Ria Formosa

Coastal Lagoon (South

Portugal, image obtained

from LandSat). Median

beach profile and location

of sampling station in the

main seepage face as well

as relative distance and

height related with mean

spring low tide are also

shown. Bar charts show

vertical hydraulic gradient

between 40 and 30 cm

depth into the sediment

measured in April 2006 at

low tide
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logistic limitations, no pre-determined sampling

times were set. Instead, sampling was performed by

emptying the content of the bags when they were

approximately � full and registering the time of

collection. No bag pre-filling was done due to the fast

and frequent sampling needed to accomplish our

sampling strategy, and to the existence of parallel

point piezometers that would either verify the

assumption of essentially vertical flow (Fig. 1) or at

the very least provide independent gauging of pore

pressure allowing comparison. However, as

explained in Leote et al. (2008) and further demon-

strated in Rocha et al. (2009), this could lead to

wrong measurements due to the Shaw-Prepas effect,

related to the mechanical properties of the collection

bags (Shaw and Prepas 1989). Nevertheless, as also

tediously demonstrated by Shaw and Prepas (1989),

this artifact is minimal when studying seepage rates

higher than 0.5 L h-1 m-2. The ‘‘Shaw-Prepas’’

effect should therefore be minimal in our study due

to the high recorded seepage rates (lowest recorded

rate 0.7 L h-1 m-2; Leote et al. 2008). The possible

sources of error affecting seepage rate measurements

with this technique (i.e., potential alteration of natural

hydraulic head when sea water level drops below

seepage meters or due to the ‘‘Shaw-Prepas’’ effect)

arise uncertainties about our measurements. How-

ever, seepage rate records obtained with Lee-type

seepage meters at our site showed strong coherence

as discussed in Leote et al. (2008) and Rocha et al.

(2009). Seepage rates showed strong tidal modula-

tion, with peak rates at sediment exposure concom-

itant with the lowest salinities. At high tide, minimum

or absent seepage rates were measured. Also, seepage

rates decreased from the permanently saturated area

to the upper levels of the beach. The physical

coherence of seepage rate records was further tested

by performing independent measurements using sets

of mini-piezometers at each seepage meter deploy-

ment station (Rocha et al. 2009). Seepage rates were

thus calculated from piezometric head in situ by

applying Darcy’s law. Generally good agreement

between seepage meter and piezometer data was

confirmed (Rocha et al. 2009). Despite the potential

source of error of the seepage meters used, the local

use of independent assessment of hydraulic head

together with the operation based on literature

references (including studies directly evaluating the

relative effect of different operational measures,

adapted to local conditions), the potential source of

error associated with operation of the seepage meters,

under these conditions, was effectively minimized.

In order to complement the information obtained

with seepage meters and sediment vertical profilers,

sediment cores (25 cm length, 3.5 cm diameter) were

taken by hand, and sliced on-site for analysis of water

content and porosity. Water content was measured in

each sub-sample as a percentage of weight loss after

freeze-drying for 24 h. Porosity, u, was calculated by

the equation described by Dullien (1992), using

2.65 g mL-1 as dry sediment density. Tortuosity, h,

was calculated assuming to obey Archie’s law,

h2 = /1-m, where m is a fitting parameter (Boudreau

1997). Experimental fitting work revealed m = 2 for

sands and mud sediments with porosities lower than

0.7 (Ullman and Aller 1982), thus obtaining the

formulation h2 = /-1 for the tortuosity calculation.

Salinity of porewater samples was measured with an

ATAGO S/Mill-E hand-held refractometer. Salinity

and temperature of the seeped water were determined

in situ with an YSI 600 multi-parameter probe

(Yellowspring Instruments). NO3
– content in pore-

water and seeped water were determined by the

spongy cadmium method (Jones 1984). A more

complete description of the sampling strategy, meth-

ods, and site specifics can be found in Leote et al.

(2008).

Modeling approach

Conceptual model

In intertidal sandy sediments affected by SGD, the

pressure balance between the hydraulic head of

the unconfined aquifer and tide could determine the

mass exchange through the sediment–water interface

(Johannes 1980). In mesotidal environments, tidal

modulation could therefore be the main forcing

factor determining water exchange and related

solutes across the sediment–water interface (Robin-

son et al. 2007). Inside the sediment, tide can induce

dispersive mixture of both end members (ground-

water and sea water) and thus determine the

composition of the seeping water (Rapaglia and

Bokuniewicz 2009). Moreover, the tide can deter-

mine porewater advective velocity due to the

changing hydraulic head caused by its rise and fall.

Thus, tidal level oscillation can also control the
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extent and magnitude of solute mixing within the

sediment due to mechanical dispersion (Rapaglia

and Bokuniewicz 2009; Roychoudhury 2001).

At this site, significant advective velocities were

measured in situ, mainly during sediment exposure,

when discharge peaked (Leote et al. 2008). The

largest fluxes of NO3
- were associated to ground-

water discharge peaks. In effect, tidal dynamics

have been identified as the main modulator of

temporal patterns of SGD at the Ria Formosa

coastal lagoon (Rocha et al. 2009). A cyclic and

reproducible discharge pattern was observed, with

peak rates at low tide and minimum or absent

seepage during peak high tide (Leote et al. 2008,

Rocha et al. 2009). Thus, for the purpose of model

formulation, advective transport of NO3
- is assumed

to be exclusively the result of the seepage of

porewater, accepted as essentially vertical (Fig. 1;

Horn 2002; Burnett et al. 2006 and references

therein). In fact, the possible horizontal component

of seepage can introduce uncertainties on the shape

of nitrate gradients observed in the porewater and

their response to discharge. However, several field

observations at our site (Leote et al. 2008, Rocha

et al. 2009) support the assumption of the seepage

being predominantly vertical. Seepage at the upper

levels of the beach is substantially different in terms

of salinity and solute content when compared with

the lower levels affected by SGD. Nevertheless,

influence of the upper levels in the solute distribu-

tion at the lower levels was not identified. With

significant horizontal water movement, the higher

and unchanged salinity at the upper levels should

promote salinity gradients in the lower levels, espe-

cially in the upper cm where, at the site, hydraulic

conductivity is higher (see Rocha et al. 2009). Instead,

salinity profiles in the area affected by SGD were

vertically homogeneous when seepage peaked. More-

over, in this more permeable layer close to the

sediment–water interface, the lower nitrate content of

the upper levels would dilute the nitrate content in the

lower levels. Instead, nitrate concentration signifi-

cantly peaks at the sediment–water interface. Finally,

the under saturation of the upper part of the beach when

SGD is at maximum avoids significant hydraulic

gradient in the upper levels to promote significant

horizontal water movement (see Rocha et al. 2009 for a

more extensive discussion of this point). Thus, under

vertical seepage of salinity-uniform groundwater,

vertical solute gradients are clearly linked to benthic

reactivity.

Strong depth gradients of dissolved inorganic

nitrogen (DIN = NO3
- ? NO2

- ? NH4
?) and salin-

ity were identified on porewater profiles taken during

sediment exposure at low tide. Typical transient DIN

profiles (November 2005) are shown in Fig. 2,

Fig. 2 a and b Typical dissolved inorganic nitrogen (DIN)

distribution on porewater affected by submarine groundwater

discharge (SGD) measured on November 2005 (black) along

with theoretical only-mixture profiles (white). c Mean C:N

molar ratio of organic matter into the sediment studied on

March 2006, corresponding to four profiles taken. Sampled

sediment is located at Praia de Faro, South of Portugal. See

‘‘Methods’’ for sampled place description
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together with the mean C/N molar ratio of organic

matter (March 2006) at the same depth scale. Three

different reactive zones may be identified by compar-

ing the measured DIN profiles with the theoretical

mixing curve (using salinity as conservative tracer of

mixing throughout the vertical distance sampled in

situ; Bao-dong and Brockmann 2005; Fig. 2) and with

the bulk organic matter C/N ratio depth profile: a) The

deeper layer (from 20 to 15–12 cm depth) character-

ized by showing no significant deviation between

mixing-only and measured DIN profiles. On that zone,

the C/N ratio depth gradient remained constant,

suggesting a relatively invariant refractory organic

matter pool; b) An intermediate zone (from 15–12 to

3 cm depth) showing strong segregation between the

measured DIN profiles and the theoretical distribution

as calculated by the mixing curves. This intermediate

layer was also distinguishable by a sharp change in the

C/N depth gradient, coincident with permanent deple-

tion of nitrate (see the Results section); Finally, c) The

top layer (between 3 cm depth and the sediment–water

interface), characterized by DIN and nitrate distribu-

tions evidencing peaks against a uniform salinity

gradient (see Fig. 2 and Results section). Bulk organic

matter C/N ratios persisted here at the lowest values

found within the whole profile.

Thus the conceptual reaction zonation to construct

the model was based on the discrimination of the

sediment reactivity areas into three depth horizons: a

nitrification layer (nitrogen oxidation) at the surface,

a nitrate reduction layer below that, and a third, non-

reactive layer underlying the two (Fig. 3).

Model formulation

General formulation and solution

The diagenetic problem was further simplified to a

vertical-flow tubular reactor scheme. Transport pro-

cesses included in the model formulation were molec-

ular diffusion, mechanical dispersion and advective

transport. Molecular diffusion and mechanical disper-

sion were modeled as a single term, dubbed ‘‘effective

dispersion’’, and defined as the sum of the dispersive

and the diffusive terms, viz: Def = Dif ? Disp (Roy-

choudhury 2001). The NO3
- diffusion coefficient in

free water solution was calculated using the

temperature-dependent parameterization suggested

by Boudreau (1997). It was further corrected with the

tortuosity in order to calculate the apparent molecular

diffusion coefficient in the sediment, thus accounting

for the presence of the solid phase (Dif = Dmolec/h
2;

Berner 1980). Because the modeled medium consisted

mostly of sand, Archie’s Law was used to calculate the

tortuosity from the porosity, thus obtaining Dif = /
Dmolec for the apparent diffusion coefficient in the

sediment. Mechanical dispersion was included in the

model formulation by using the pore-scale solution

described by Bijeljic and Blunt (2006), Disp ¼ P1:2
e ,

where Pe = vL/Dmolec, Pe being the nondimensional

Peclet number resulting from the ratio between the

time-scales of advective and diffusive transport, and

where v is the advective velocity and L is the

characteristic pore length. According to Roychoudh-

ury (2001), mean grain size diameter is a good proxy

for characteristic pore lengths in sandy sediments.

Since the simulations performed by Bijeljic and Blunt

(2006) are designed at the pore scale (60 9 60 pores

networks, 3 9 3 cm in our case), they obtained

identical results with longer pore networks (up to

4000 pores), thus being appropriate for the 20 cm

depth explored here.

Fig. 3 Schematic view of the three-layer model formulation

resulting from the conceptual analysis; distribution of layers,

boundary fluxes and theoretical nitrate distribution on the

porewater are shown
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For the purpose of this modeling exercise,

advective transport of NO3
- was assumed to be

exclusively the result of the vertical seepage flow

when the sediment was exposed (Horn 2002;

Taniguchi et al. 2006; Rocha et al. 2009). This

process is included on the model formulation asv,

the velocity of the porewater with respect to the

sediment particles, since the presence of the solid

phase is accounted for by using the bulk NO3
-

concentration. The reactive processes to be included

were divided into nitrification and nitrate reduction.

Nitrification was assumed to take place close to the

surface, with zero-order kinetics in relation to the

NO3
- concentration. In order to simplify the

formulation to a single species model, independence

of nitrification rates from ammonium concentration

was also assumed, based on the characteristic low

Km for nitrification found on controlled systems (see

compilation made by Sheibley et al. 2003). The

potential organic matter limitation of benthic bacte-

rial processes could also increase the likelihood of

alternative metabolic pathways being present,

including dissimilatory nitrate reduction to ammo-

nium (DNRA), anaerobic ammonium oxidation

(ANAMMOX) or oxygen-limited autotrophic nitri-

fication–denitrification (OLAND) (Hulth et al. 2005;

Bowen et al. 2007; Brandes et al. 2007; Kroeger and

Charette 2008). For the purpose of this study, the

term ‘‘nitrate reduction’’ describes any process

responsible for the depletion of NO3
- following

first-order kinetics with respect to NO3
- concentra-

tion. Finally, and since the distribution of organic

matter and nitrate at our site suggests that con-

straints to nitrate reduction with depth are possible

(Fig. 2, results section), we included a third model

layer as an optional, non-reactive zone with respect

to nitrate.

The porosity varies with depth, thus implying

another depth-dependent parameter to be inserted

into the model. This dependence (and thus the

presence of the solid phase) was included by

expressing the constitutive equations in relation to

the ‘‘bulk’’ concentration of NO3
- (Ĉ zð Þ ¼ u zð ÞC zð Þ,

Boudreau 1997).

Based on this set of assumptions, the diagenetic

equations for the three-layer model were established,

based on the general formulation of Advection–

Dispersion-Reaction (ADR) models, as follows:

Nitrification layer:

o

oz
Def

oĈ1 zð Þ
oz

 !
� o

oz
vĈ1 zð Þ
� �

þ Kn ¼
oĈ1

ot

NO3
- reduction layer:

o

oz
Def

oĈ2 zð Þ
oz

 !
� o

oz
vĈ2 zð Þ
� �

� KdĈ2 zð Þ ¼ oĈ2

ot

Non-reactive layer:

o

oz
Def

oĈ3 zð Þ
oz

 !
� o

oz
vĈ3 zð Þ
� �

¼ oĈ3

ot

with Kn as the nitrification rate (nmol cm-3 h-1), Kd

the NO3
- reduction rate constant (h-1) and z the

sediment depth (cm).

The oscillatory nature of the system, along with its

observed reproducibility, was used to postulate a

pseudo-stationary state in order to solve the system of

differential equations. Thus, we assume that during

peak discharge from the beach, a stationary state (qC/

qt = 0) is reached. Due to the harmonic behavior of

the tide, and consequent reproducibility of the seepage

event, this behavior is verified every tidal cycle.

Amongst the possible boundary conditions for a finite

sediment column, we chose to define the NO3
- concen-

trations at the limits of the model domain (i.e., Ĉ1ð0Þ ¼
C0 for the sediment–water interface and Ĉ3ðL3Þ ¼ Caq

for the concentration at the lower boundary). The

continuity conditions imposed to solve the problem

analytically were based on the identity of concentra-

tions and fluxes across the interfaces of the domain:

oĈ2 zð Þ
oz

����
z¼L2

¼oĈ3 zð Þ
oz

����
z¼L2

and Ĉ2 L2ð Þ¼ Ĉ3 L2ð Þ for L2

oĈ1 zð Þ
oz

����
z¼L1

¼oĈ2 zð Þ
oz

����
z¼L1

and Ĉ1 L1ð Þ¼ Ĉ2 L1ð Þ for L1

where L2 represents the depth boundary between the

NO3
- reduction and non-reactive layers (cm) and L1

is the depth boundary between the nitrification and

NO3
- reduction layers (cm) (see Fig. 3). The analyt-

ical solution of the problem for each layer was

obtained by solving the differential equations and

using the continuity and boundary conditions in order

to obtain the integration constants, viz:
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Layer 1 (from z = 0 to z = L1):

Layer 2 (from z = L1 to z = L2):

Layer 3 (from z = L2 to z = L3):

With support constants defined as follows:

x ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
4Def Kd þ v2

q
;

H ¼ v� xþ e
L1v

Def ðvþ xÞ;

C ¼ e
L3v

Def v� xð Þ þ e
L2v

Def vþ xð Þ;

A¼Ce
�L1 v�xð Þ

2Def e
L1v

Def Def Kn�v KnL1þC0vð Þ
� �

�Def Kn

� �

þCaqe
L2 vþxð Þ

2Def v2H

and

B ¼ 2vDef Kd �1þ e
L1v

Def

� �
e

L2v

Def � e
L3v

Def

� �
e

L1x
Def � e

L2x
Def

� �

þ v2 e
L2 vþxð Þ

Def � e
L1þL3ð ÞvþL1x

Def

� �
v�xð Þ

�

þ e
L1þL3ð ÞvþL2x

Def � e
L2vþL1x

Def

� �
vþxð ÞÞ

Free-boundary solution

To improve the predictive capabilities of the model,

an additional boundary condition was used to derive

Ĉ1ðzÞ ¼
1

BvH

2Ae
L1ðvþxÞ

2Def �1þ e
zv

Def

� 	
vx

þB Kn �4Def �1þ e
zv

Def

� 	
þ zH � L1v

� 	
� C0v v� Hð Þ þ KnL1 þ C0vð Þ e

zv
Def v� xð Þ þ x

� 	� 	
0
B@

1
CA

Ĉ2ðzÞ ¼
1

vBCH
e

zðv�xÞ
2Def

2BCaqe
L2ðvþxÞ

2Def v2H

�A 2Bþ Cv e
zx

Def � e
L1ðvþxÞ

Def

� �
v� xð Þ � e

L1x
Def � e

L1vþzx
Def

� �
vþ xð Þ

� �� �
0
B@

1
CA

0
B@

1
CA

Ĉ3ðzÞ ¼
1

v2BCH

BCaqv2H C � e
L3x
Def � e

zv
Def

� �
v� xð Þ

� �
þ Ae

�L2ðvþxÞ
2Def e

L3x
Def � e

zv
Def

� �

B v� xð Þ þ Cv

2Def Kd �1þ e
L1v

Def

� �
e

L1x
Def � e

L2x
Def

� �

þv e
L1ðvþxÞ

Def v� xð Þ � e
L2x
Def H � vþ xð Þ

� �
0
BB@

1
CCA

0
BB@

1
CCA

0
BBBBBB@

1
CCCCCCA
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an expression allowing for the prediction of the

surface boundary concentration (C0) by the model.

This was obtained by simplification of the expression

deriving the mass balance for the top layer (i.e., from

z = 0 to L1). Assuming that the difference between

the dispersive fluxes at both limits of the layer

Def oĈ1 zð Þ=oz
� �

0
�Def oĈ1 zð Þ=oz

� �
L1

, are negligible

by comparison with the advective and reactive terms

when seepage is dominant (advective dominated

system), the following expression for the concentra-

tion of NO3
- at the sediment–water interface may be

obtained:

C0 ffi 1=vð Þ vĈ1 L1ð Þ � KnL1

� �
:

Substituting Ĉ1 L1ð Þ and solving for C0, we obtain

a free-boundary solution for the problem, viz:

This approximation is only valid when advection

is the dominant transport process for the domain (e.g.,

during sediment exposure and when groundwater

seepage is at its peak).

Results

Range of applicability of the free-boundary

solution

In order to test the validity of the simplification for

the free-boundary solution, the ratio between the

extended mass balance for the surficial reactive layer

and the simplified one (W) was used:

W¼
vĈ1 L1ð Þ�KnL1

vĈ1 L1ð Þ�KnL1þDef oĈ1 zð Þ=oz
� �

0
� oĈ1 zð Þ=oz
� �

L1

� 	

The range of parameters for which this ratio

became close to unity, with a finite up-flow velocity,

was explored. As an additional quality estimator for

the results of the free-boundary solution, mass

conservation was checked by systematically calcu-

lating the model-based mass balance for the whole

domain.

Two important nondimensional parameters, the

Peclet number, Pe, and the Damköhler number, Da,

were used both for the test of the free-boundary

solution and for subsequent exploration of model

results, at each of the modeled reaction domains.

Damköhler numbers result from the ratio between the

temporal scales of reaction and transport (e.g.,

Carleton 2002). We used the following expressions:

Da1 ¼
KnL3

1

Def

R 0

L1
Ĉ1 zð Þoz

for the Damköhler number representative of the

nitrification layer, and

Da2 ¼
Kd L2 � L1ð Þ2

Def

for the Damköhler number representative of the

NO3
- reduction layer.

The test results of the simplification applied to

obtain the free-boundary solution showed high

stability. No significant deviation (within 5%) of the

function used as convergence criterion (W) was found

for the main tested parameters (data not shown). In

fact, W maintained values close to 1 whilst Pe, Da1

and Da2 were modified, implying the pertinence and

physical coherence of our simplification. Some

deviation was observed only for Pe values on the

extreme low-end of the applied range (Pe around 1),

in agreement with the premises of the modeled

system, which stated that this was an advection

dominated system. This deviation becomes more

obvious when manipulating the width of the nitrate

reduction layer (distance between L2 and L1, Fig. 4).

C0 ¼
BKn L1 v� xð Þ � 4Def

� �
þ 2vx CKne

L1x
Def e

L1v

Def L1vþ Def

� �
� Def

� �
þ v2HCaqe

L1þL2ð Þ vþxð Þ
Def

� �

v 2v2xCe
L1 vþxð Þ

Def � B v� xð Þ
� �
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W became unstable for widths down to 2 cm when Pe

number was in the extreme low-end of the transition

zone between a diffusion dominated and a pure

advective regime (Bijeljic and Blunt 2006). Explor-

ing the instability at Pe = 1, larger deviations were

found for decreasing nitrate reduction rates (in the

form of Da numbers, Fig. 4). These deviations

disappeared at higher Pe numbers and/or higher

nitrate reduction rates.

Sensitivity analysis

A sensitivity analysis was performed to determine the

influence of each different model input parameter

both on the NO3
- concentration gradients and on the

derived surface fluxes. The results were used not only

to identify the most important parameters to be

determined during future on-site fieldwork, but also

to obtain further information on the key variables

controlling the NO3
- distribution in the porewater

and the magnitude of the NO3
- seepage fluxes under

the described conditions. Input parameters were

varied across their realistic ranges, based on typical

literature values and own data obtained in situ, but

excluding values outside the range of applicability of

the model (see previous section).

The nondimensional ratio between NO3
- concen-

trations at both limits of the modeled domain, (i.e.,

C0/Caq), was used in order to determine the influence

of each model parameter on the NO3
- profile. The

function S(x, y) = (qx/x)/(qy/y) was used as an

estimator of the sensitivity of the resulting upper-

boundary fluxes (x) to changes imposed on each

parameter (y) (Jørgensen 1994; Schauser et al. 2006).

The function S(x, y) was used in its discrete form. At

each parameter value, 5% of change was induced to

subsequently follow how upper-boundary fluxes

reacted to those changes. This process was performed

covering the whole parameter range inside the

applicability of the model. The use of non-dimen-

sional Da numbers allows the evaluation of the effect

of changing reaction rates normalized to their most

important physical constraints in-loco, i.e., spatial

coverage of a given mechanism or relative weight of

diffusion with regards to advection. Therefore, in

order to minimize temporal and spatial interdepen-

dences of the model parameters in the sensitivity

evaluation, the sensitivity analysis was performed

using nondimensional Da and Pe parameters.

The most important parameters controlling the

NO3
- distribution within the model domain were the

reaction rates and the advective regime (Fig. 5a).

Low reaction rates at low seepage velocities (Da

numbers lower than 0.2) can significantly change the

NO3
- concentrations inside the model domain

(Fig. 5a). For example, setting Da1 to a value close

to 0.5 at low Pe values (Pe = 3) can increment the

nitrate concentration in the profile up to 100% from

the initial amount of nitrate entering at the lower

depth limit (Caq). Advective velocity showed an

important effect over those changes, by enhancing

NO3
- addition to the top layer by nitrification and

increasing NO3
- depletion by nitrate reduction (in

terms of constant nondimensional Da, Fig. 5a).

Analysis of the influence of the different model

parameters in the resulting upper-boundary fluxes (S

(x, y), Fig. 5b) confirmed the crucial role of reaction

rates and advective velocity; fluxes were always

highly sensitive to changes in Pe (S (x, y) C 1),

meaning that the upper boundary fluxes at least co-

varied with changes in Pe. Pe and surface fluxes kept

co-varying when reaction rates were low (S (x,

y) = 1). This situation changes when higher Da

numbers are imposed, whereby changes to the Pe

number induce larger changes on upper boundary

fluxes (S (x, y) [ 1, Fig. 5). Sensitivity analysis was

also performed over the input nitrate concentration

Fig. 4 Results of the test performed (W) over the free-

boundary solution approximation: Stability of simplification

within the nitrate reduction layer length is shown. Influence of

advective regime (hydrological Peclet number) and nitrate

reduction rates (in the form of dimensionless Damköhler

numbers) are crucial at the lower end of the applicated range
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(Caq) and effective dispersion. Sensitivity was always

low for those parameters (lower than 0.5, data not

shown).

Model description of field data

Model input parameters

Advective velocity was calculated from in situ

seepage meter data. The measured seepage rates

were integrated throughout a 1 h time interval

centered at the time at which the profile was sampled.

As a result of the field work strategy, more than one

seepage meter located beside each profiler produced

data for subsequent use in the integrations. Temper-

ature for the calculation of diffusion coefficients was

also obtained by integrating temperature data

obtained from the seepage meters during the same

period. NO3
- concentration of the water entering the

model domain (Caq) was fixed using the in situ

concentration measured at the lower end of each

profile. The model was used to fit the in situ NO3
-

concentration profiles and extract the reaction rates,

layer lengths and fluxes. To ensure that NO3
-

gradients were mainly caused by reaction and the

constant seepage of water, only profiles with a

salinity depth-variance lower than 1 ppt, the error

associated with hand-refractometer determinations of

salinity, were used in this analysis. The average grain

size was used to calculate Pe in accordance with

Roychoudhury (2001). Model-derived porewater

NO3
- concentration profiles were fitted to the data,

by minimizing the sum of squared differences

between each other, with the aid of the Solver routine

(Microsoft Excel). To check the quality of the

adjustment, the linear correlation between the two

data sets was used (Berg et al. 1998). Finally, in order

to compare the quality of fit for different profiles, the

standard deviation (s) of the fits was normalized to

the integrated concentration of the whole domain, by

using

Uð%Þ ¼

R 0

L3
ĈðzÞoz



L3

� 	
�

ffiffiffiffi
s2
p

R 0

L3
ĈðzÞoz



L3

� 100

All profiles used in this study were obtained in

conditions fitting the range of applicability of the

model. The selected profiles were chosen amongst

all available profiles in order to show high temporal

distribution and model response to different input

parameters: profiles are differentiated by advective

velocity (hence dispersion coefficient associated to

the advective motion), porewater salinity and thus

NO3
- concentration entering in the domain (Caq

and associated flux), as well as apparent vertical

Fig. 5 a Influence of reaction rates (in the form of dimen-

sionless Damköhler numbers) and advective regime (hydro-

logical Peclet number) on net NO3
- transformation capacity

inside the model domain (Co/Caq). b Sensitivity [S (x,y)] of the

predicted interface fluxes calculated using the model at

changing reaction rates (in the form of Damköhler numbers)

and changing advective regime (in the form of Peclet number).

Both Damköhler and Peclet numbers were used inside the

model application range
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NO3
- gradients. They also differed on the output

results in terms of apparent reaction rates, reactive

layer length and number of layers employed in the

fitting procedure (dependant on the inclusion or

lack thereof of the optional non-reactive layer in

depth).

Fit Results

The measured profiles, relevant salinity profiles, and

associated model fits are shown in Fig. 6. Table 1

shows the values of the parameters used to quantify the

goodness of model fits and the depth integrated

standard deviation of the measured salinity profiles.

The standard deviation of salinity in the profiles was

always lower than 1 ppt (\0.7 ppt), thus meeting the

criterion used to ensure a homogenized column in

terms of mixing. The modeled NO3
- profiles fitted the

measured data with high correlation; both the linear

correlation and the U (%) convergence criterion were

always higher than 70%, and usually above 90%.

Sediment–water fluxes extracted from the model

fits to the data (Table 2) were plotted with respect to

those obtained from the seepage meters (Fig. 7). No

Fig. 6 Measured NO3
- profiles plotted together with modeling results. The concomitant measured salinity profiles are also shown
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direct 1:1 relationship between each other was found,

mainly because integrated salinity profile values from

seepage meters and profiles differed significantly (see

Table 2). This might be explained by the dead

volume inside the seepage meters leading to a delay

between brackish water arrival at the chamber and

sampling time, and the fact that the spatial heteroge-

neity effect on the seepage meter fluxes was

minimized by using two or three chambers per

position. However, significant linear correlation

between NO3
- concentration and salinity was evident

on all our seepage meter data (Leote et al. 2008). This

correlation was used to adjust the NO3
- concentra-

tion at the seepage meters for that expected from each

porewater salinity profile, allowing uniformization of

the predicted and measured fluxes (Fig. 7). With this

correction, a good linear regression (R2 = 0.8672)

was obtained, with a slope close to unity (0.9948),

thus convincingly linking the predicted boundary

fluxes to the ones measured in situ.

The model-derived profiles accounted for the

principal NO3
- distribution patterns observed on

the in situ vertical profiles (Fig. 6). Transport input

parameters used (Pe numbers and Def) along with

reaction rates and reaction layer depths derived from

model fits to the data are shown on Table 3. Pe

numbers were in the range of the power law

description of dispersion (Bijeljic and Blunt 2006),

and together with the NO3
- reduction layer length

(L2 - L1), high enough to permit the use of the free-

boundary approximation. Apparent nitrification rates,

derived from the model, ranged from 0.05 to

1.9 mmol m-2 h-1 and apparent NO3
- reduction

rates from 0.03 to 2.14 mmol m-2 h-1.

Indication of the existence of limits to nitrate

reduction at depth was also found on April, July and

August (requiring the inclusion of the third layer,

Table 3). In these cases, the simplified 2-layer model

fit (L2 = L3; Fig. 8), always showed higher standard

deviation to the measured NO3
- profile than the

3-layer model fit. A one-tailed F test was used to test

Table 1 Model fit results: standard deviation and linear cor-

relation (%) of the model fit to the measured NO3
- distribution

in the porewater, standard deviation of the fits normalized to

the integrated concentration of the profile, U (%), and standard

deviation of measured salinity porewater profiles used to

ensure the homogeneous seepage of the mixed water

SD Linear

correlation (%)

U (%) Salinity

SD (ppt)

March 0.19 96.84 87.21 0.60

April 0.25 91.19 89.02 0.42

July 0.89 93.32 72.40 0.30

August 2.25 84.19 91.37 0.43

October 3.81 90.08 93.76 0.67

November 2.10 93.87 95.23 0.38

December 1.24 91.66 94.39 0.16

January 0.85 96.97 96.68 0.10

Table 2 Comparison between measured and modeled fluxes:

integrated salinity over the measured profiles, salinity mea-

sured in the seeping water with the seepage meters, modeled

fluxes of NO3
- at the lower limit (L2) and at the sediment–

water interface, and fluxes of NO3
- measured with seepage

meters are shown

Profile

salinity

(ppt)

Seepage

meters salinity

(ppt)

Flux at L2

(mmol m-2 h-1)

Modelled sed-water

flux

(mmol m-2 h-1)

Measured sed-water

flux (mmol m-2 h-1)

Measured flux corrected by

salinity (mmol m-2 h-1)

March 36.12 29.49 -0.09 -0.11 -0.35 -0.10

April 32.26 33.68 -0.06 -0.08 -0.04 -0.09

July 30.11 31.90 -0.36 -0.60 -0.28 -0.47

August 24.76 26.44 -1.18 -1.27 -1.18 -1.55

October 26.42 23.62 -5.53 -6.35 -4.17 -3.37

November 22.16 30.38 -7.78 -7.80 -3.39 -7.08

December 24.00 33.23 -2.10 -2.00 -0.98 -2.25

January 23.98 23.24 -9.94 -9.22 -9.35 -11.68

As result of the differences in salinity between the measured profiles and the seepage meters data, a salinity correction of the seepage

meters data was performed allowing direct comparison with the modeled fluxes
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the statistical significance of the inclusion of the third

layer on the model fits to the real data (Soetaert et al.

1996; Berg et al. 1998). The null hypothesis tested in

this case was that the inclusion of the third, non-

reactive layer did not significantly improve the model

fit to the field-measured data, in comparison with the

simpler two-layer model (L2 = L3). When applying

the F-test between the 3-layer model and the equiv-

alent 2-layer model, statistical significance of the

inclusion of the third layer was found on profiles from

April to July, on a 99% confidence interval, while the

more complex three-layer model application did not

significantly improve the fit on August.

Discussion

The validity and applicability of the model with the

free boundary solution approximation was tested via

multiple methods. The mass balance performed

within the entire domain of the model was always

checked and always showed coherence. The results of

testing the simplification (W) showed the high

stability of the primary assumption, e.g., an advection

dominated system. Moreover, the free-boundary

solution showed also high stability for different

spatial scales, reactive rates, layer lengths and input

parameters. Some instability of the free-boundary

approximation at low Pe numbers (inside the lowest

transition zone between diffusive to advective dom-

inated regime, i.e., 1 \ Pe \ 3) was found. At this

transition zone, the function W deviated significantly

for NO3
- reduction layer lengths (L2 - L1) smaller

than 2 cm. This deviation disappears at higher Pe

numbers or when high reaction rates are imposed,

which suggests the need of a good-sized reactor for

stability of the system.

Fig. 7 Model-predicted interfacial seepage fluxes plotted

against measured fluxes on site with seepage meters (black
dots). Salinity correction of field fluxes to be comparable with

the exact depth-averaged salinity for the porewater profiles

used in the modeling procedure are also shown (white dots)

Table 3 Advective velocity obtained from the seepage meters (in the form of the nondimensional Pe number) used in the modeling

process as input parameter is shown

Pe Def

(10-4 m2 h-1)

Da1 Nitrification rate

(mmol m-2 h-1)

L1

(cm)

Da2 Nitrate reduction

rate (mmol m-2 h-1)

L2

(cm)

March 4.76 6.52 0.26 0.06 0.50 0.45 0.04 20

April 2.15 2.52 0.76 0.05 3.91 0.82 0.03 6.93

July 7.50 11.24 1.71 0.79 3.49 20.58 0.55 5.49

August 2.93 3.66 0.42 0.49 2.86 0.42 0.39 10.50

October 6.64 9.71 0.32 1.90 4.13 0.22 1.09 20

November 13.99 23.72 0.12 1.27 0.50 0.17 1.25 20

December 8.03 12.19 0.12 0.34 0.49 0.23 0.44 20

January 29.78 58.73 0.11 1.42 0.50 0.23 2.14 20

Effective dispersion coefficient calculated from diffusion coefficient and Pe number at each profile modeled is also shown, along with

parameters obtained from the fit procedure: reaction rates in the form of reaction rates the nondimensional Da numbers together with

depth distribution of reaction layers
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The performed sensitivity analysis showed that the

main parameters controlling both the NO3
- pore-

water distribution and seepage fluxes are the advec-

tive velocity and the reaction rates. Advective

velocity is the forced parameter and thus the dom-

inant factor of both the NO3
- distribution in

porewater and the cross-interface fluxes. The bound-

ary fluxes depend strongly on the seepage rate and

this dependence is well defined on this analysis.

However, since the importance of the reaction rates in

affecting the magnitude of the interfacial fluxes is

shown, the NO3
- concentration arriving at the

domain (Caq) could be a dominant parameter con-

trolling the surface discharge of NO3
- only when low

benthic reactivity is present, but looses importance

when higher potential reaction rates are possible.

Thus, Caq is an important parameter to characterize

the system, but does not necessarily determine the

solute flux to the external environment. Overall,

analysis of the sensitivity of model output to different

benthic reactivities, as well as discharge rates,

suggest that the sandy environment can significantly

change the final concentration and load of NO3
- into

the lagoon. Therefore, in order to predict the impact

of SGD in the receiving environment, a good

knowledge of benthic biogeochemistry at the seepage

face is necessary, particularly near the sediment–

water interface.

The description of measured benthic NO3
- distri-

butions shows the stability of the model and the

pertinence of the assumptions underpinning its for-

mulation. A variety of modeled profiles, characterized

by different Pe numbers, salinities, Caq concentrations

and vertical NO3
- gradients are shown. The model

accounted for both overall shape and curvature,

reproducing the measured depth profiles with high

correlation. Even including the possible sampling

artifacts like interference between sampled horizons,

and the dynamism of the benthic environment, the high

values of the fit correlations evidenced the quality of

the adjustment. In addition, the comparison between

the measured and model-derived fluxes adds to the

reliability and predictive capability of the model. This

comparison offered a close to 1 relationship with a

high linear regression coefficient even taking into

account the potential artifacts associated with the

operation of seepage meters, extensively discussed in

the methodology section.

During the model development process we approx-

imate the system to a pseudo-stationary state when

sediment is exposed within an advective dominated

environment caused by vertical submarine ground-

water discharge. In order to test the pertinence of our

assumption, the advective velocity and NO3
- fluxes

obtained with the seepage meters for the whole

exposure period were integrated and checked against

the profiles used. The resulting average advective

velocity was used as input parameter for the model

fit, and the resulting fluxes were plotted against those

obtained from the seepage meters (Fig. 9). A

Fig. 8 Model fits with and

without inclusion of a non-

reactive layer, when NO3
-

profiles evidence no

gradient in concentration

near the lowermost end of

the domain; testing the

statistical significance of

inclusion of non-reactive

layer on modeled field data
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deviation of almost 18% between modeled and

measured data was observed. The considerations

made on the comparison between modeled and

measured fluxes during the main modeling effort

are also applicable here. The deviation caused by the

November data set, were the overall profile salinity

was 22 ppt but the measured salinity on the seepage

meters never dropped below 28 ppt during the entire

sampled tidal cycle, was particularly noteworthy.

Despite that fact, which shows an extreme case of the

impact of spatial variability on seepage rates, good

agreement between both data sets allowed confirma-

tion of the physical verisimilitude of our pseudo-

stationary state assumption during sediment

exposure.

Apparent reaction rates (nitrification and nitrate

reduction) extracted from the model fits were in the

order of 10-2–100 mmol m-2 h-1. These are com-

pared to literature values in Table 4. Nitrification rates

at our site are comparable with the potential rates

found in muddy sediments by Laima et al. (2002) and

Dollhopf et al. (2005). For sandy sediments, the mass

balances published by Rocha and Cabral in 1998 (at

similar latitude) and Usui et al. (2001) where also

comparable. Model derived nitrate reduction rates

where similar to denitrification rates found in marine

muddy sediments (Dollhopf et al. 2005), subtidal

sandy sediments (Gran and Pitkänen 1999; Usui et al.

2001) and intertidal sandy sediments at similar

latitudes (Rocha and Cabral 1998). However, they

are significantly higher than rates measured by Now-

icki and Portnoy (1999) and Ueda et al. (2003) on

intertidal sandy sediments affected by nitrate-rich

groundwater-borne discharge. This discrepancy can be

explained by two facts: Firstly, rates determined by

Ueda et al. (2003) were obtained from static core

incubations (minimal potential denitrification).

Because denitrification is usually identified as depen-

dant on the amounts of NO3
- provided to the reaction

zone (first-order kinetics), its rate will depend on the

NO3
- loading of the reactive layer, thus being strongly

conditioned by the advective flux. On the other hand,

‘‘nitrate reduction’’ is defined here as any process

responsible for the depletion of porewater NO3
-

content in the direction of flow. For example, the

work of Kim et al. (1997) showed that heterotrophic

denitrification accounted for less than 10% of the total

nitrate reduction rate. The environment studied here

constitutes an interface link between nitrate-rich low

organic content groundwater, benthic reactivity at the

seepage zone, and oscillatory sea water infiltration into

the subterranean estuary (Moore 1999). The dynamic

biogeochemical zonation thus established could limit

heterotrophic denitrification and enhance the potential

for alternative metabolic pathways, including DNRA,

ANAMMOX or OLAND (Bowen et al. 2007; Brandes

et al. 2007). Apparent nitrate reduction rates derived

from our model accounted for the observed net decay

in NO3
- concentration, but did not discriminate

between potential pathways.

In natural porous media with advection dominat-

ing interfacial transport and hence solute distribu-

tion, the associated dispersivity, being orders of

magnitude higher than diffusivity, can also affect

the porewater distribution of the solutes (Roy-

choudhury 2001). Even including the advective

motion in calculations based on the porewater

nitrate gradients, direct (based on profile concentra-

tions) mass balance approaches neglect the effect of

dispersion. Thus, direct mass balances cannot sep-

arate the transport effect on NO3
- gradient shape

and reach from the gradients caused by biogeo-

chemical reactivity. When compared with model

Fig. 9 Pseudo-stationary state assumption tested; model-pre-

dicted interfacial seepage fluxes plotted against fluxes mea-

sured on site with seepage meters during the whole sediment

exposure period
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outputs (Table 5), mass balance calculations lead to

an underestimation of NO3
- reduction potential and

an overestimation of nitrification. More so, the

direct mass balance approach might originate con-

tradictory interpretation of the overall benthic

mediating role over NO3
- fluxes when compared

with the model outputs (notice the contradictory

overall sediment interference on NO3
- fluxes cal-

culated by mass balance and by modeling for

December and January). The model successfully

explained positive (production) solute gradients

close to the sediment surface up to 6 cm depth

with nitrification layer lengths of less than 1 cm

width (Table 3). In this sense, modeling results

show an interesting linkage between both reactive

layers; even with significant advective up-flow

transport, NO3
- production in the nitrification layer

can feed NO3
- into the reduction layer below.

Hence, the model not only incorporates the effects

of advection and dispersion, but may also offer

valuable information on the vertical biogeochemical

zonation present at the time of profile collection.

Table 4 Typical benthic nitrification and denitrification rates on literature

Place Sediment type Nitrification rate

(mmol m-2 h-1)

Method Denitrification rate

(mmol m-2 h-1)

Method Reference

Skidaway Island

(USA)

Salt marsh -0.023–0.913a NH4
?

incubations

0.195–3.228a Acetylene

block

technique

Dollhopf et al.

2005

Boston Harbor

(USA)

Variable (Subtidal) 0.01–0.412 Direct N2 flux Nowicki et al.

1997

Marennes-Oléron

Bay (France)

Intertidal mudflat 0.79–2.5a Acetylene

block

technique

Laima et al.

2002

Hiroshima Bay

(Japan)

Subtidal, variable 0–0.021a Acetylene

block

technique

0–0.005a

(0–0.056)b
Acetylene

block

technique

Kim et al.

1997

Kertinge Nor

estuary

(Denmark)

Sandy sediment (0.5 m

depth)

0.002–0.12a Isotpe paring Rysgaard

et al. 1995

Finland estuary Variable (Subtidal) 0.007–1.26a Isotpe paring Gran and

Pitkänen

1999

Tama Estuary

(Japan)

Subtidal fine sand and

mud

0.246–0.716 Mass balance 0.214–1.26a Isotpe paring Usui et al.

2001

Sylt Island

(Gernany)

Sandy and coarse

sandy intertidal

sediment

0.001–0.026a Isotpe paring 0–0.011a Isotpe paring Jensen et al.

1996

Sado estuary

(Portugal)

Intertidal exposed

sandy sediment

1.2 Mass balance 1.1 Mass balance Rocha and

Cabral 1998

Nauset Mars

Estuary (USA)

Intertidal sand/silt flatc 0–0.096 Direct N2 flux Nowicki and

Portnoy

1999

Tokio Bay

(Japan)

Sandy beachc 0.00045–0.018a,d Acetylene

block

technique

Ueda et al.

2003

Ria Formosa

(Portugal)

Sandy sediment

affected by SGD

0.05–1.9c Model fit to

real data

0.03–2.14b Model fit to

real data

This study

a Potential nitrification/denitrification rate
b Nitrate reduction rate
c Affected by nitrate rich groundwater
d Minimal potential denitrification
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The possible existence of different reactive path-

ways involving NO3
- processing at benthic locations

affected by SGD (Kroeger and Charette 2008), under-

pin uncertainties regarding the final role of the perme-

able sediments as modulators of land-derived nutrient

inputs to the coastal zone (Rocha 2008; Rocha et al.

2009). In this sense, direct N2 flux measurements and

the use of stable isotopes analysis on both natural

samples and controlled systems would supply impor-

tant information on the relative importance of each

pathway, along with the interactions with other

elements, biogeochemical kinetics and environmental

factors controlling the system (Hamersley and Howes

2005; Pallud et al. 2007; Kroeger and Charette 2008).

Identification of the main reactive zone along with

the expected overall reactivity could help to improve

the design of further laboratory studies, ensuring the

dominance of a specific microbial population (Hamers-

ley and Howes 2005; Pallud et al. 2007; Rocha 2008).

With the free-boundary solution presented here,

the model is specifically designed for the sediment

exposure period, an advective-dominated system.

Moreover, it could be used without the proposed

free-boundary solution for the sediment–water inter-

face to fit NO3
- profiles for the steady state diffusion-

dominated transport case, when the sediment is

flooded and no up-flow of porewater is affecting the

system. The concentration at the interface (C0) in this

case is controlled by the overlying water (Vander-

borght and Billen 1975). Thus, the solution presented

here would be applicable to a variety of cases,

crossing the transition from diffusion-dominated to

advection-dominated environments, and beyond, to

the pure advective transport case scenarios.

Conclusions

We satisfactorily reproduce the porewater NO3
-

distribution in advective-dominated seepage zones

by including mechanical dispersion within an ADR

model with a free boundary solution. The stability of

the model was demonstrated and constrained within

the limits set by the applicability of the free-boundary

solution. Based on the results of the sensitivity

analysis, we show that NO3
- porewater distribution

and surface fluxes could be controlled primarily by

the seepage velocity and benthic reactivity. Further-

more, the concentration of NO3
- arriving at the

surface reaction zone might not define the resulting

seepage fluxes when important biogeochemical reac-

tion rates are present. Results obtained from the

model fits to in situ porewater profiles were analyzed

and the reliability of the model outputs was demon-

strated. The proposed model may increase the

accuracy of reaction rate estimates and geochemical

zonation at SGD sites, and be an important aid in

preparing further experimental studies of local reac-

tion kinetics affecting nitrate distribution in sedi-

ments impacted by groundwater discharge.
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